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7th EAP Evaluation First Workshop  
Tuesday 13th November 2018 

Summary Report 
 

Workshop venue: Renaissance Brussels Hotel, Rue du Parnasse 19, 1050 Brussels, Belgium 

Agenda 

Time Presentation topic 

08.30 – 08.45 Registration 

08.45 – 09.15 

Introduction and scene setting 

 Welcome and current state in the evaluation process – Director Global Sustainable 

Development, European Commission’s Directorate General for the Environment (Ms. 

Astrid Schomaker) 

 Purpose of today – summary of agenda and approach (seeking views on the emerging 

findings) (Trinomics – Hans Bolscher) 

09.15 – 09.45 

Emerging Findings 

 Summary of the key views from the public and targeted consultations (Trinomics – 

Katarina Svatikova) 

 European Commission’s Analysis (DG Environment - Mr. Stephen White) 

09.45-10.45 

Experience of the 7th EAP – panel debate on what has worked, what has worked less well 

and what could be improved 

 EEB (Mr. Patrick ten Brink) 

 Member State experience and use of the 7th EAP 

- Poland - Department of Sustainable Development and International Cooperation, 

Ministry of the Environment (Mr. Rafał Włodarczyk) 

- Belgium - Environment Attaché, Brussels Environment (Ms. Anne Saudmont) 

Questions for discussion (moderated by Hans Bolscher – Trinomics): 

 What has worked well 

 What hasn’t worked well 

10.45– 11.00 Coffee Break 

11.15-12.30 
Review of the emerging findings in smaller groups 

 View on the questions - see the boxes in the emerging findings for more detail. 

 

 

Group A - Effectiveness 
Group B – Efficiency and 

coherence 

Group C – Relevance and EU 

added value 

E.g. Continuity between 

Commissions; strategic vs. 

concrete targets; informing 

and involving citizens and 

business. 

E.g. Does the EAP improve 

coherence and therefore the 

efficiency of policy making? 

Links to SDGs and Paris? 

Agriculture? Addressing silo 

thinking? 

E.g. Level of detail? Missing 

areas / issues? Future 

options – monitoring? Role of 

the ‘vision’ and who should 

be better engaged? 

12.30 - 13.00 Summing up Discussions and Next Steps 

13:00 – 14:00 Networking Lunch 

 

Workshop results 

This paper presents an overview of the workshop, focussing on the results of the three breakout session groups. A 

list of stakeholders is included in Annex A. All inputs have been anonymised. 
 

Introduction and Emerging Findings 

Astrid Schomaker, Director of Global Sustainable Development in the European Commission’s Directorate General 

for the Environment, welcomed the participants and provided an introductory statement to the workshop. She 
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noted her happiness at the positive overall findings from stakeholders’ experiences and views of the 7th 

Environment Action Programme (EAP). She noted that though there has been success, there is still work to be 

done in protecting and improving the state of the environment and strategies such as the EAP are important in 

guiding this. It was highlighted that the Commission cannot currently commit to an 8th EAP, due to the political 

transition. Nevertheless, there are several other strategies that will guide the EU until a possible renewal.  

   

Trinomics provided an overview of the day’s agenda. Trinomics presented the emerging findings of the 7th EAP 

evaluation, under the questions of effectiveness, efficiency, coherence, relevance, and EU-added value. Overall 

the 7th EAP has been deemed a positive piece of strategic legislation by stakeholders. It is viewed as providing 

high-level guidance for trans-national environmental action. Potential improvements have been suggested 

against each of the questions. 

 

Stephen White, from the European Commission (DG ENV) then presented a summary of the Commission’s own 

analyses of the 7th EAP. The challenges of a concrete analyses of the state of implementation of the complex set 

of actions within the programme was noted. The Commission’s analysis was achieved via 32 Policy Areas 

Assessments (PAAs) spanning across the nine priority objectives (PO)1 of the 7th EAP. Based on this it was clear 

that PO2 (low carbon economy) had the most implementation progress (“significant progress” 5 of 5). PO1 

(natural capital), PO3 (environment & health), PO4 (implementation) and PO7 (integration) showed the least 

progress (“some progress”, 3 of 5). The analyses were generally coherent with the stakeholder consultations. A 

question was asked on this regarding what level of participation was involved in the 7th EAPs creation and 

governance. Stephen White responded that the 7th EAP went through an extensive stakeholder process in 

formation and for its evaluation. It was not merely a legal creation between the European Commission, 

Parliament and Council.   

 
Experience of the 7th EAP – Panel Debate 

The panel debate began with three speakers describing their experiences with the 7th EAP. The first speaker was 

Patrick ten Brink from the European Environmental Bureau (EEB). He outlined the EEB’s support for the 

programme, noting the policy forum that they held in Vienna in June 2018, where they discussed the 7th EAP and 

its potential continuation. Overall the EEB’s assessment of the action programme aligned with the other 

stakeholders’ feedback. Specifically, they outlined: 

- The potential opportunities for PO1 with the future Common Agricultural Policy (CAP);  

- The need for the non-toxic strategy to be implemented in 2019 for PO3;  

- The importance of increased capacity at  Member States level for implementation of PO4, to further 

instil the rule of environmental law; and  

- The missed opportunity of integration of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for PO9.  

The main conclusions outlined a loss of citizens’ confidence in EU environmental law, as they see examples of 

environmental law not being implemented. The EEB therefore advocates an 8th EAP that pushes a new 

progressive and transformative agenda towards 2030.   

 

Rafał Włodarczyk, from the Polish Ministry of the Environment, gave Poland’s experiences of the programme - 

providing a brief overview of the Ministry’s new National Environmental Policy of Poland (PEP). The design of the 

programme began in July 2017 and has been through a rigorous evaluation process and is due to be voted on and 

                                                      
1 1) to protect, conserve and enhance the Union’s natural capital; 2) to turn the Union into a resource-efficient, green and 
competitive low-carbon economy; 3) to safeguard the Union’s citizens from environment-related pressures and risks to health 
and well-being; 4) to maximise the benefits of Union environment legislation by improving implementation; 5) to improve the 
knowledge and evidence base for Union environment policy; 6) to secure investment for environment and climate policy and 
address environmental externalities; 7) to improve environmental integration and policy coherence; 8) to enhance the 
sustainability of the Union’s cities; and 9) to increase the Union’s effectiveness in addressing international environmental and 
climate-related challenges. 
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adopted at the start of 2019. In its creation it utilised the UN SDGs, the 7th EAP, and the Polish Strategy for 

Responsible Development. It’s three key objectives: environment and health, environment and economy, and 

environment and climate are a good match with the 7th EAPs objectives (particularly PO2 and PO3). The policy 

programme also contains an additional objective on environmental education, which could be linked to PO5 

(knowledge and evidence base). 

 

Anne Saudmont, from Brussels Environmental Department, representing Belgium, described Belgium’s 

experiences with the 7th EAP. She noted that there were positive effects visible from the 7th EAP at the EU level, 

however it is much harder to monitor its effects at a Member State, regional, or local level. The influence of the 

EAP is visible in several Belgian programmes, such as the Regional plan for Air, Climate, and Energy; their 

programmes for the Circular Economy; their Waste Legislation; Walloons DGO3’s2 inspirational long-term vision; 

and the 7th EAP’s clear reference in the Belgian Good Food Strategy. The two most difficult perceptions / 

experiences of the programme were the unclear connection of the 7th EAP with the citizens, and the lack of a 

mechanism for addressing / solving issues of horizontal coherence.  

 

Following the presentations, a discussion was held with all the workshop participants allowing them to ask 

questions to the panellists. These discussions are presented below.  

 
SDGs and the 7th EAP 

The incorporation of the SDGs within the 7th EAP was discussed. Several of the stakeholders mentioned a need to 

incorporate the SDGs in some manner with the EU’s high-level environmental strategy. One NGO stakeholder 

suggested that the SDGs should be used as the foundation for the future Commission strategy. A think tank also 

noted the 7th EAP should adopt a global agenda (similar to that of the SDGs) to achieve a social and just “one 

world economy”. The other stakeholders did not feel that the 7th EAP should be overarched with the SDGs, but 

they did support a more explicit incorporation, particularly as a new EAP would be likely to run until 2030 and 

should therefore factor in a 2030 agenda. Another NGO stated that it was unsure if the SDGs could be fully 

integrated, but they suggested that the Commission should consider creating a new Commissioner of wellbeing to 

better incorporate the SDGs. A participant stated that an 8th EAP couldn’t focus on all the SDGs and should 

therefore focus on the more important ones, which they suggested should include SDG12 (sustainable 

consumption and production).  

 

Some stakeholders were less certain on how to include the SDGs within a future EAP. A research centre and an 

NGO stakeholder questioned how possible it would be to explicitly include SDGs in such a high-level strategy. The 

research centre stakeholder noted that the SDGs are not always coherent or do not match scientific literature. 

Therefore, strategies and priorities are necessary in order to turn objectives into actions, and the 7th EAP is a 

good (and separate) basis for these. The NGO stakeholder noted that there are issues with prioritising the SDGs 

for inclusion. A hierarchy of targets was suggested with references across documents (e.g. links to targets in 

other Directives and Policies) and links to action on the ground. A European Commission representative stated 

that one of the difficulties with a future EAP dealing with the SDGs is that they can only act within the scope of 

the treaties of the EU (TEU and TFEU) for environmental action. However, a separate SDG implementation 

strategy could be useful.  

  
Chemical and Agricultural policy and the 7th EAP 

Five stakeholders raised concerns with chemical policy and the 7th EAP. Two NGOs noted their anticipation of the 

promised Non-Toxic Environment Strategy3.  

                                                      
2 Direction Générale Opérationnelle, Agriculture, Ressources naturelles et Environnement (DGO3) 
3 Referenced in paragraph 54(g)(iv) of the 7th EAP to be developed by 2018. 
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Two other stakeholders raised concerns about conflict between the 7th EAP and the EU’s agricultural policy, 

particularly the CAP. A research centre stakeholder noted that there has been insufficient progress against the 

objectives for biodiversity outlined in the 7th EAP. They felt that this lack of progress should not be considered to 

be because of failings in the EAP. It should be viewed more as a failure of the CAP for not adhering to the 7th 

EAP. Another NGO noted that for the CAP to be better aligned with environmental concerns, environmentalists 

need to step in to ensure that adjustments are made. 

 
Silo-Thinking 

Three stakeholders expressed their view that the EAP should more clearly become a cross institutional strategy. 

Although it was adopted in co-decision it is still viewed as a DG Environment document. These stakeholders 

outlined that the EAP should aim to break the mould of “silo-thinking”4 and become a more holistic document to 

be used by the Commission as a whole. One stakeholder noted that this could be achieved by putting it on the 

agenda of the Vice-President of the Commission.  

 
Systemic Change 

Five stakeholders outlined their belief in the need for systemic change, and that this should be a key focus for 

environmental policy, and hence the EAP. A think-tank stakeholder felt that the 7th EAP was positive as it 

facilitated a learning process. Nevertheless, a more holistic and systemic approach would better engage citizens 

and entrepreneurs to question their consumption and production patterns, which would be more impactful on 

our environmental footprint. A Member State representative agreed that a systemic change of governance would 

be required to include citizens. Another stakeholder agreed and highlighted the influence of environmental 

education, as a means of inspiring systemic change. Driving systemic change was recognised as difficult within 

the constraints of EU treaties. Another stakeholder agreed that systemic approach is needed, however, for their 

area of work (chemicals) it is still necessary to have practical and applicable solutions to complement a more 

theoretical approach.  

 
Implementation/Monitoring 

Nine stakeholders discussed the issue of monitoring and implementation of the commitments made in the 7th 

EAP. An NGO highlighted that the 7th EAP was positive in its focus on implementation (PO4), however more work 

is required to maximise the implementation of environmental legislation across the EU28. Another stakeholder 

highlighted the need to consider how to translate contemporary scientific knowledge into policy-making and 

implementation. It was noted that we are aware of the detrimental effects of environmental pressures (i.e. air 

pollution), but more funding is provided for innovation than researching such risks. Another stakeholder stated 

this could be tackled by adapting the current linear logic to incorporate non-linear risk models, which 

incorporate probability. As risk is probability-based, a different toolkit is required to better assist policy to 

reflect risks. Another stakeholder suggested that it is better to monitor the success of measures, rather than how 

many of them have actually been implemented. For example, an increase in the number of biodiversity policies 

implemented does not necessarily mean a reduction in biodiversity loss.  

 

Two Member States and a Regional authority stakeholder stated that regional, city and local implementation is 

key in achieving the 7th EAPs priorities. Regions often struggle with implementation and require assistance with 

capacity building, funding, and would also benefit from flexible targets. One of the Member States pointed out 

that the European Environmental Implementation Review (EIR) should further facilitate the sharing of best 

                                                      
4 “Silo-thinking” being where departments within an organisation do not cooperate efficiently with their information or 
knowledge and therefore do not work together efficiently.  
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practices at a local level to better achieve local implementation. They also noted that the digital transition 

should not be overlooked for increasing the implementation of the EAP’s objectives.   

 
Wrap up of panel discussions – Astrid Schomaker 

The panel discussion was concluded by Astrid Schomaker. She noted that it was positive to hear about the lessons 

learnt. She was particularly proud of the long-term vision contained in the 7th EAP. She outlined that it is 

important to remember that the 7th EAP still has two years left to run. It is also important to recognise that a 

potential 8th EAP could only deliver on what’s in the EU treaties which means that some of the issue suggested 

are beyond its scope.  

 
Breakout sessions: review of the emerging findings 

The workshop participants were divided into three groups to discuss the emerging evaluation findings. The three 

groups moved around the breakout sessions to ensure that all stakeholders had the chance to provide reflection 

on all evaluation criteria. Breakout session A discussed effectiveness, session B discussed efficiency and 

coherence, and session C discussed relevance and EU-added value.  

 
Breakout session A: Effectiveness 

The key guiding questions used to discuss effectiveness were: 

 We risk losing priorities from one Commission to the next. How could we have ensured continuity? 

 What level should goals/targets be set at in an EAP – should we stay at a strategic level or should the 

EAP also specify concrete actions and means to get there? 

 How can the Commission better inform and involve citizens and business on environmental policy–

making? Does the EAP have a role in this? 

 

Conclusions 

The effectiveness of the programme was agreed by workshop participants. The level of detail within the 

programme was discussed as influence on its effectiveness. The existence of concrete actions within the EAP 

was felt to be an important factor in making the Commission accountable to stakeholders. However, if the EAP 

contains too many concrete actions it could diminish its effectiveness as a high-level strategic document. Too 

many concrete actions would also undermine the ability of the EAP to provide systemic and holistic guidance 

on environmental issues, which stakeholders felt was imperative for a future programme. The stakeholders 

also stated that the programme is failing to reach individual citizens and businesses, which diminishes its 

effectiveness and is an issue that should be addressed in any future EAP. Participants also noted that the 

programme requires measures to improve continuity and commitment between changes of Commission.  

 

Ensuring effective continuity 

A commitment to a more effective continuity of the EAP was felt to be an important issue for stakeholders. The 

issue was raised due to the current Commission being perceived as less willing to utilise the 7th EAP than the 

previous Commission (which created the document). Solutions were discussed of how to ensure a more effective 

transition in the future. One suggestion concerned addressing the silo mentality, by engaging DGs other than DG 

Environment in the development of the programme. This would require the Commission to consider the EAP as a 

much more central strategy (such as the Juncker Priorities or Europe2020). This wider ownership within the 

Commission would help ensure that the EAP became the go-to reference for all environmental issues for all DGs. 

It was also suggested that the EAP criteria should either guide all environmental impact assessments done by the 

Commission or at least be made a mandatory reference point in all such assessments. This would lead to its use 

(and its logic) becoming mainstream in all the DGs. One stakeholder felt that this should be restricted to internal 

Commission practice, as Members States require more flexibility in their assessments.  
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The possibility of a mid-term review in the programme was discussed. Stakeholders noted that this had helped 

ensure continuity and inspired a renewed ownership of the programme. The length of the EAPs was discussed and 

it was suggested that a seven-year programme was too short for a meaningful mid-term review, and that ten 

years would be a better length for a future EAP.  

 

It was also felt that increasing the incorporation of the SDGs would improve the significance of the programme, 

help ensure its continuity and also provide a boost towards achieving the SDGs. This led some stakeholders to 

suggest implementation of the SDGs as a theme for a potential 8th EAP.  

 

What level of detail is needed? Do concrete actions and objectives contradict the strategic ambition of EAPs?  

Concern was voiced over the apparent contradiction between promoting a systematic approach and insisting that 

specific targets be reached. The fear was that detailed targets compel actors to only refer to what has been 

explicitly outlined, thus undermining holistic thought. However, it was also agreed that specific, quantifiable 

targets are necessary in ensuring predictability and accountability. The question raised was whether a tool for 

close monitoring can also be used to promote systematic thinking? i.e. Is the promotion of a systematic approach 

an explicit part of the EAP goals, or is it merely a facilitator of EAP implementation? 

 

A second point raised on this issue was what is meant by “clear” targets. Several stakeholders agreed that in 

order to be clear, a target should be quantifiable, both in terms of thresholds and timelines. This facilitates 

monitoring and increases the effectiveness of the document as a method for accountability. One stakeholder felt 

that the programme should contain “less fluff, clearer actions”. Another noted the need for the wording and 

phrasing to be as clear as possible, given the diluting effect of the European legislative process. It was further 

stated that the EAP should follow the same structure as other EU strategies. Stakeholders who agreed argued 

that it is necessary to distinguish objectives from targets. This was due to the timespan between the adoption of 

a policy measure and its impact on environmental/climate pressures, which is particularly long. Another 

stakeholder discussed the example of air pollution. It takes decades of monitoring to assess the improvement of 

air quality. Therefore, it can be difficult to correlate the levels of pollution (and their negative impacts) to 

targets/policy implementation, to objectives. It was also recognised that the implementation of policy measures 

is easier to monitor in the short-term than the achievement of results. Policy implementation was therefore 

suggested as the basis for (quantifiable) targets.   

 

Reaching-out to citizens and businesses  

It was noted that engaging with appropriate and effective stakeholders should be a key focus for the EAP: 

particularly citizens and businesses. The interim findings of the evaluation suggest that these two stakeholder 

groups are the least involved or interested in the 7th EAP. The EAP should provide a vision for a future society 

and should be written in such a way that it touches citizens’ hearts and helps them to identify with EAP goals. A 

rebranding of the strategy was recommended to ensure it resonates with the wider public, as effectively as the 

SDGs resonate. Ideally, stakeholders suggested a road-show around Europe or a campaign to better promote the 

strategy. However, if this proved too expensive, it was agreed that simply changing the name of the EAP/the 

objectives to make them relatable and usable by a wider public would help. Work should be done to make the 

impacts and benefits to everyday life from EU environmental legislation more visible. An example of this 

approach was given with street signs in Malta showcasing EU sponsorship for biodiversity preservation projects. 

Stakeholders stressed that this should not be perceived as a “boasting” exercise but merely meant as a way for 

the EU and EAP to claim credit for work done, which is seldom recognised (especially at a local level).  

 

Stakeholders noted that DG Environment does not have as much influence with business stakeholders as other 

DGs. The promotion of the EAP to the business sector would therefore be better achieved via these DGs. The 

necessity of having the EAP as a point of reference for all environmental matters in all Commission agendas was 
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stressed. Some stakeholders noted that connecting environmentally friendly business initiatives with investors 

was especially important. It was suggested that this could be a focus area in a future EAP: to help create an 

environmentally friendly financial ecosystem. 
 

Breakout session B: Efficiency and Coherence 

The key guiding questions used to discuss efficiency were: 

 According to the findings, designing programmes that are coherent with broader EU policy implies 

greater efficiency. Is improving coherence the main way to also improve the influence of EAPs on policy 

making? 

 What are the other considerations that increase efficiency in our, to balance growing environmental 

regulations with enabling financial opportunities. 

 

The key guiding questions used to discuss coherence were: 

 Mixed opinions on coherence with EU 2020, SDGs, Paris Agreement… Suggestions for improvements? 

What is the role of an EAP in the context of more “high profile” strategic frameworks, and how to 

make these more complementary? 

 Though the 7th EAP is viewed as helping towards coherence between agriculture and environment 

policy, major concerns remain. In an EAP, how do we successfully “marry” environmental and 

agricultural agendas into a sustainable food systems policy? 

 How can EAPs help move away from “silo” thinking, towards more coherent and holistic policy-making? 

 

Conclusions 

The 7th EAP was broadly accepted as being efficient and coherent, though suggestions for improvement were 

made. A more efficient means of funding the implementation of environmental legislation was requested. EU 

financial tools such as the MFF, European Semester, Cohesion Fund, and the Framework Programme for 

Research, should all be coherent with environmental goals. There was debate over whether legislation, action 

plans, or implementation was the key focus for a more efficient EAP. Information was felt to be a key tool for 

ensuring efficient policy at an EU-level and enabling policy coherence. A focus on both vertical and horizontal 

information sharing was stressed – particularly in engaging business stakeholders. Improved coherence was 

perceived to be required in order to reduce “silo-thinking” between the different DGs within the Commission, 

and between the EU institutions. 

 

Financing tools and methods  

For both efficiency and coherence, it was noted that there was work to be done in improving synergy between 

environmental objectives and financing methods, particularly the amount received for the implementation of 

environmental legislation. The need for an improved link with the Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) was 

noted. This requires the new Commission to anchor the EAP in their priorities. There was a debate over whether 

to align the EAP with the financial cycle (MFF) or the political cycle. One stakeholder noted that it is better to 

link the EAP to the political cycle for the sake of policy/agenda coherence. It was also felt that other financial 

documents should make reference the EAP and use it in their funding selection criteria (i.e. for the MFF, 

European Semester, 9th Framework Programme for Research, Cohesion Fund). Stakeholders noted that there 

needs to be improved coherence in the criteria for environmental financing across the EU, i.e. with good 

governance and its scientific basis. A stakeholder outlined the need to better connect financing with local actors 

and on the ground measures. It should be made clearer to them what the EU is doing and who can provide 

environmental financing. 
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Institutional coherence 

The topic of EU inter- and intra-institutional silo-thinking was mentioned as an issue for the coherence of the 7th 

EAP. One stakeholder asked what the process was within the Commission for working across DGs and units, in the 

formulation of the 7th EAP. The moderator explained that it was adopted by the whole Commission through an 

Inter-service process, involving all departments concerned. In theory, therefore, there was joint ownership. The 

issues lie more in the practical follow-up at the implementation stage. Some stakeholders suggested that there 

should be external audits of the DGs to ensure they perform and include environmental objectives, and to help 

mitigate silo-thinking. This would be useful for both efficiency and coherence. An example was provided of 

sustainable development in the UK. There, the central administration was examined to show it was complying 

with their sustainable development strategy, with consequences for non-compliance. This could be a model 

employed within the EU, as without external assessments the internal process is unlikely to change.  

 

Action plans, legislation, or implementation 

This breakout session discussed which of three aspects (action plans, legislation, and implementation) should 

have the highest level of prominence within the 7th EAP. Stakeholders had different views on which of the three 

was the most important.  

 

One of the groups noted that implementation and enforcement is key, due the current amount of legislation that 

has not yet been completely implemented. Therefore, it was felt inefficient to add further legislation. The EAP 

commits to a lot of actions, not just from the Commission, and it is pivotal to focus on how to follow-up on these 

commitments. There was a detailed discussion over the issues of implementation in chemical policy, as outlined 

in the Environmental Implementation Review (EIR) in April 2018. Another stakeholder raised a concern that 

Member States are taking resources from chemical ministries, because they expect the EU to deal with these 

issues. A commitment to resources and capacity building in this area, would therefore help improve coherence 

and efficiency. This was outlined by other stakeholders who emphasised the importance of Member State action. 

The Commission cannot provide all the tools, however some EU initiated programmes / tools, such as the 

Covenant of Mayors, can be used to improve local implementation. Another stakeholder noted the need to better 

protect whistle-blowers from the Commission as a means of improving the efficiency of general environmental 

policy. In the context of the 7th EAP, the stakeholder noted an action within the programme that was not being 

implemented due to internal blockages in the Commission. This should not happen, however the Commission 

officials could not reveal the issue due to their lack of protection.  

 

Others argued that the legal basis is important for efficiency and coherence. One stakeholder noted that, with 

regard to chemicals, there are several different governing regulations. A more coherent management and 

harmonisation of product/chemical legislation would be more efficient. This could be achieved with 

clarifications for stakeholders on how the different pieces of legislation interact and how stakeholders should 

follow the various strands of legislation that affect them.       

    

Some stakeholders noted that action plans should be more focused in the 7th EAP. They can provide a “compass” 

for guiding coherent legislation and objectives. Other stakeholders noted that they also facilitate 

implementation by providing concise and concrete steps/actions. This would help provide a more solid 

commitment that would make the Commission more accountable for implementation (such as with the non-toxic 

strategy). Concrete actions/targets are also a way to measure progress. Stating that in ten years the planet 

should be greener and healthier was not deemed sufficient for outlining the future action necessary. However, 

stakeholders warned that there is a fine balance. An excessive number of actions/indicators can diminish the 

effectiveness of the overarching strategy aspect of the document. The EAP could provide more efficiency and 

coherence by providing a base set of actions, while acknowledging that these are not all that is necessary to 
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reach the objectives. The actions could be updateable (when completed or obsolete). Stakeholders did not want 

the concrete actions to take the place of the high-level strategy component of the EAP (which they appreciated).  

 

Information as a key tool for efficiency and coherence 

Stakeholders felt that updated scientific information is a critical tool for both efficiency and coherence of the 7th 

EAP. Transparency is a key issue in facilitating the spread of information to all stakeholders. One stakeholder 

noted that even if the 7th EAP improves coherence in policy making, it still omits the public. Citizens could take 

many actions in their daily life, if the information on the ‘green’ choices was more readily available for them. 

For example, with regard to recycling at a local level: Citizens are often not aware of the chemicals in the new 

products they use. If they were, they may change their consumption habits. The question was raised of how to 

better communicate with citizens. Some suggested more statements from the Covenant of Mayors, or initiatives 

like EU green cities etc. Initiatives such as a central database of chemicals of high concern could provide further 

effective transparency/communication. There should be a joint effort from the EU and Member States to ensure 

such communication with citizens takes place. With more environmentally focused citizens, there would be more 

pressure on political parties and institutions to act and formulate and implement policies. This should be more 

prominent in PO5 of the 7th EAP. Such information should also be made coherent for all actors. A focus should be 

on linking EU, Member State, local, and consumer actors/actions.  

 

In addition to vertical information sharing, tools to better engage information sharing between Member States 

were deemed a positive step for the efficiency and coherence of the 7th EAP. The EIR peer to peer tool was 

noted as a positive example where 17 events were organised with all Member States involved. Involvement of the 

business community in information sharing also plays a role and was believed to require a greater focus within 

the 7th EAP.  

 

Engaging businesses 

It was acknowledged that businesses are not engaged in the EAP process, as was notable from a lack of business 

stakeholders at the workshop. It was therefore questioned how it was possible to engage them and therefore 

make the EAP more efficient. The stakeholders felt that including more concrete measures in an 8th EAP that 

would impact businesses would engage them. This would require the use of more businesses language within the 

programme. Focusing on legislation, taxes and fees (Corporate Social Responsibility, Community Supported 

Agriculture etc.) could better involve them. It is also worth stressing that many companies have expertise on 

how to implement environmental legislation, and some of them are specialised in consulting and sharing this kind 

of information. They have an interest in selling this expertise to countries where it is not available, including to 

countries outside of the EU. A stronger inclusion of business interests was therefore believed pertinent for the 7th 

EAP. 

 
Breakout session C: Relevance and EU-Added Value  

The key guiding questions used to discuss relevance were: 

 What is the right level for setting priorities in an EAP – from broad goals to specific details about 

actions? To what extent should we at EU level enter the details and to what extent should we leave the 

follow up to actors at different levels of governance? 

 (OP) Suggested areas to focus on, not currently covered well by the 7th EAP: Citizen 

participation/environmental education; digital transformation; indoor air quality; overpopulation; 

sustainable land-use; plastic pollution; recovery action for biodiversity; and health explicitly 

mainstreamed into all environment concerns. 

 (MS) Areas to further focus on: chemicals policy, mainstreaming of BD issues, emerging environmental 

challenges.  
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 (Non-MS stakeholders) suggested areas for deeper focus: greater use/inclusion of environmental 

concerns in the Cohesion fund, EIB and RDF; work on policy interface issue; implementation (legislation 

must translate into action on the ground). 

 Based on the above, are these the right priorities for future action? Are there other suggestions? 

 

The key guiding questions to discuss EU-added value were: 

 Most MSs believe EAPs should be continued and offered suggestions for improvements for the future: 

inclusion of SDGs, increased shared responsibility across DGs, Institutions and MSs, incorporate 

quantifiable objectives/monitoring and improve governance links between levels. Already in the 7th 

EAP MSs and EU institutions were jointly responsible for implementation; however limited progress was 

made. What can we do to ensure all actors do their job at their level, to achieve the goals? 

 Non-MS also agree that EAPs provide added value, highlighting that we need a strategy that prioritises 

the environment, and we need a long-term vision to guide us and help us engage with stakeholders but 

there is room for improvement. What stakeholders should be better engaged and how should this be 

done? 

 

Conclusions 

The 7th EAP was noted as being a relevant piece of legislation, that provides much added value as the only 

strategy to focus on the environment. It was suggested that it should focus more clearly on systemic models of 

thinking, to minimise negative leakage effects of policy. Such concepts need to be translated into concrete 

actions to allow the right stakeholders to address and implement the issues at hand – particularly large EU and 

international businesses/industries that have a major impact on our environment. A proper incorporation of 

the SDGs into the EAP was requested. However, it was important that the EAP is an independent document, as 

it focuses more clearly on environmental concerns than the SDGs, and therefore still provides added value.   

 

The 7th EAP is relevant and has added value 

There was an overall agreement on the strong relevance of the 7th EAP to the environmental needs of Europe, 

and the participants agreed with the findings of the stakeholder consultation.  

- Environmental challenges are even more pressing in the future, new evidence of growing pressures 

and environmental problems are brought up by new research. This justifies the relevance of the EAP 

even more, and supports calls for a future EAP; 

- The Commission uses the planetary boundaries concept as a starting point for the 7th EAP, this is still 

valid and relevant.  

 

Environmental thinking vs. System thinking 

Stakeholders confirmed the need to move away from only focusing on environmental policy thinking to a systems 

approach and thinking across policy domains and goals and including all types of stakeholders including citizens. 

One stakeholder used the example of mobility. We should not just question what we use to move, but we should 

also consider why we move. Chemicals were mentioned as an area which requires systemic thinking given the 

multiple policies that effect human exposure to chemicals. Another example of the need for systemic thinking 

was provided with the Renewable Energy Directive, which through a leakage effect that (negatively) impacted 

climate change.  The Endocrine Disrupting Chemical (EDC) Strategy was also mentioned as a document who’s 

text portrayed economic and environmental thinking as contrasting positions. It was noted that with systemic 

thinking this should not be the case.  

 

The workshop participants discussed how the EAP could include systemic thinking to add further value to its 

content, beyond PO7. One stakeholder suggested that the systemic approach could result in a strategy where 
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things are more clearly connected, making it harder to ignore the systemic effects of policies. Another suggested 

smaller cross-sectoral strategies that could supplement a larger EAP. Two stakeholders highlighted how the 

Circular Economy (part of PO2) needs to include more biodiversity and health issues. An additional focus on 

education within the strategy was explored. For example, promoting systemic thinking in R&D, business, and 

schools/universities; simple rebranding, like replacing some uses of the word environment with biosphere to 

include human action; and highlighting those sectors not pulling their weight, i.e. the defence sector rarely 

tackling environmental issues. It was also discussed whether systemic thinking should be included via narratives 

or targets. One stakeholder suggested it could be both, as different audiences will be interested in different 

approaches. The structure of the strategy was felt to be important as it should provide citizens with concise and 

relevant information (i.e. one clear narrative section, for public awareness; one concise target section, for 

industry and business action; and one section outlining the commitments of DG Environment, for NGO and 

institutional accountability).   

 

A crucial aspect to include within the systemic thinking was the financial sector. It was noted that within the 7th 

EAP, the positive messages provided are not always enough the mobilise sufficient finance to properly tackle 

environmental pressures. Green and sustainable investments therefore need to be within the scope. Cross-

sectoral implementable options were suggested, such as a carbon tax (however stakeholders assumed this was 

unlikely to be accepted). The systemic view should therefore link funding with key outcomes and promote 

innovative types of funding. A participant noted that some localities are often not aware of EU funding and its 

effectiveness. A more integrated regional approach could therefore be positive.  

 

Participants focused on the need for systemic thinking particularly within agricultural policy. It was suggested 

that a systemic focus for key issues could be solved at an institution level, by creating a combined institution to 

deal with both the environment and agriculture, i.e. DG FOOD. However, another stakeholder noted that this 

concept has been implemented in some Member States, and also included risks. One stakeholder highlighted that 

although it is difficult for DG Environment to influence agricultural issues, it should not dissuade them from 

expressing their views on an ideal agricultural programme, linking biodiversity, land-use, agriculture, soil 

quality, etc. within the programme. Ambitious targets should be pushed by DG Environment, as suggestions for 

alternative jobs/lifestyles necessary for ‘Living well, within the limits of our planet’ will not come from 

industries without it. 

 

Education vs. action 

The importance of systemic thinking and education was then contrasted with the need for further action. A 

participant stated that systemic thinking is important, however for industrial and business actors to implement 

policy, they require specific actions. The long-term vision with the 7th EAP was noted as positive, however it was 

stated that the vision implies a need to back-cast intermediate targets. Another participant noted that for 

biodiversity issues we should look to measure it in a systemic manner, as measurements are often hard to 

translate into implementable action. It was stated that there should be a mechanism to transfer/integrate new 

scientific insights into policy, to facilitate implementing urgent actions (i.e. tipping points). It was also stated 

that systemic concepts, such as the planetary boundaries concept, were unlikely to be comfortably accepted by 

the public when individuals realise how our consumption is unsustainable.  

 

One stakeholder noted that citizens should not be held responsible for how to deal with large industries, which 

affect the environment/climate to a much higher degree than individual citizens. It was suggested that the new 

Industry Strategy 2030 is soon to be released and is potentially a good means to tackle the issue. Another 

stakeholder suggested that the 7th EAP could add further value by seeking to reduce the environmental footprint 

of large international corporations. If the programme was framed more towards businesses, a future EAP could 

be utilised as a communication tool to ensure non-EU businesses understand the EU market and adapt their 
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production and investment models accordingly. This participant also felt that it could be used in the same way 

for citizens. 

 

SDGs vs. EAP as a strategy 

It was agreed by a large majority of the workshop participants that the SDGs, as an international action 

framework, could provide added value for a future EAP. However, many stakeholders disagreed with the 

suggestion that the SDGs should take over the role of the EAP. The main reason for this was that not all SDGs 

cover the environment, and it is possible that environmental issues would be left until last (within the scope of 

sustainable development). Therefore, the EAP would still provide added value via its focus on environmental 

issues, and for suggesting concrete actions which make the Commission accountable (i.e. Directives). 

Nevertheless, as the SDGs frame environmental issues in a holistic way (and are internationally recognised), 

there was support for their incorporation into a future EAP. This could be achieved via a delivery programme for 

environmental SDGs, or with the EU SDG strategy. Stakeholders also stated that the EAP needs to be made 

concise and attractive as the single EU environment strategy known by all citizens. This would help the EAP in 

providing its maximum added value for a longer period of time, alongside the SDGs (and other associated EU 

strategies). 
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Annex A - List of Participants 

Participant Organisation 
Number of 

Representatives 

Brussels Environment 1 

Cambre Associates 1 

Cefic & Petrochemicals Europe 1 

Club of Rome - EU Chapter 2 

Committee of the Regions 1 

Community of European Railway and Infrastructure Companies (CER) 2 

Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) - UK 1 

Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment (DCCAE) - Ireland 1 

European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) 1 

Environment & Resources Authority - Malta 1 

European Commission - DG ENV  6 

European Environment Agency (EEA) 1 

European Environmental Bureau (EEB) 1 

European Environmental Citizens' Organisation for Standardisation (ECOS) 1 

European Parliament 2 

European Parliament, ALDE Group 1 

Federal Ministry for Sustainability and Tourism - Austria 1 

Fern 1 

French Permanent Representation to the EU 1 

German Environment Ministry 1 

Health and Environment Alliance (HEAL) 1 

Institute for European Environmental Policy (IEEP) 1 

Ministry of Agriculture - Hungary 1 

Ministry of Environment and Energy - Sweden 2 

Ministry of Infrastructure and Water management - the Netherlands  1 

Ministry of the Environment - Czech Republic 1 

Ministry of the Environment - Poland 1 

MTES 1 

NABU / BirdLife Europe 1 

Norwegian Institute for Air Research (NILU) 1 

Permanent Representation of Belgium to the EU 1 

Permanent Representation of Croatia to the EU 1 

Permanent Representation of Estonia to the EU 1 

Permanent Representation of Romania to the EU 1 

Permanent Representation of Slovenia to the EU 1 

Permanent Representation of Estonia to the EU 1 

Permanent Representation of Slovak Republic to the EU 1 

Romanian Ministry of Environment 1 

Sustainable Europe Research Institute (SERI) Germany 1 

Technopolis Group 4 

The Council of European Municipalities and Regions (CEMR) 2 

Trinomics 3 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) 1 

 


